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Abstract.

Simultaneous in situ observations of floc size, waves, and currents in a

continentalshelfbottom boundarylayer do not supportgenerallyacceptedfunctional
relationshipsbetweenturbulenceand floc size in the sea. In Septemberand October 1996
and January1997, two tripodswere deployedin 70 m of water on the continentalshelf
southof Woods Hole, Massachusetts.
On one a cameraphotographedparticlesin
suspension1.2 m abovethe bottom that had equivalentcircular diameterslarger than 250
•m, and on the other, three horizontallydisplacedacousticcurrent metersmeasuredflow
velocity0.35 m abovethe bottom. The tripodswere separatedby ---150m. Typically,
maximalfloc diameter stayedrelativelyconstant,around 1 mm, and it showeda
dependenceon turbulenceparametersthat was significantlyweaker than that predictedby
any model that assumesthat turbulence-inducedstresseslimit floc size. Occasionally,when
wavesand currentsgeneratedintensenear-bed turbulence,flocswere destroyed.These
precipitousdecreasesin maximalfloc size alsowere not predictedby conventionalmodels.
The correlationin time betweenepisodesof floc destructionand elevatedcombinedwavecurrent stressesprovidesthe first quantitativesupportfor the hypothesisthat floc size
throughoutbottom boundarylayerscan be controlledby breakup in the intenselysheared
near-bedregion. These observationsdemand a reassessment
of the forceslimiting floc size
in the sea, and they indicatethe potential for significantsimplifyingassumptionsin models
of floc dynamics.
1.

size. Models from these fields predict that maximal floc size

Introduction

scales
ase-•', wheree is theturbulentkineticenergydissipaParticlesin the aqueousenvironmenttransportcarbon and
adsorbedcontaminants[Gustafssonet al., 1998], feed myriad
creatures[Snelgrove
and Butman, 1994], foul waterways[MarineBoard,1985],affectopticalproperties[Campbelland Spinrad, 1987],and storea valuableenvironmentalrecord [McCave
et al., 1995]. Understandingparticle transport has been the
goal of oceanscientistsand engineersfor decades.Particlesin
suspension
are packagedpredominantlyin porousagglomerationscalledflocs[Kranckand Milligan, 1992].This repackaging
of particles affects their transport rate profoundly [McCave,
1975], yet understandingof the controlson floc size remains
rudimentary[Dyer, 1989;Hill, 1998].
Repackagingof particlesinto flocsaffectsnumerousindustrial processesthat employ gravitationalsettling to remove
solidsfrom suspension.Disciplinessuch as wastewatertreatment and mineral processingtherefore sharea long historyof
researchinto the forcesthat limit floc size [Hunt, 1986]. Given
the vigorousstirringtypicalof industrialsedimentationtanks,
focushasbeen on the effect of turbulentshearin limiting floc
Copyright2001 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

tion rate in the fluid. Proposedvaluesof the exponentb range
from 0.25 to 1, dependingon the mechanismof breakageby
turbulence-inducedstresses.Laboratory studiesin vigorously
stirred tanks generally support these theories. Therefore
oceanographers
have adoptedthe assumptionthat small-scale
turbulence-inducedshear limits floc size [Jackson,1995;Hill,
1996; Ruiz and Izquierdo, 1997], but data to test in situ this
assumptionare lacking.
Several sets of observationssuggestthat under energetic
conditions,turbulencecan limit floc size in bottom boundary
layers[Kranckand Milligan, 1992;Luettichet al., 1993;Eisma et
al., 1996;Berhaneet al., 1997],yet thesestudieslack the type of
measurementsrequired to evaluate the predictive ability of
variousproposedrelationshipsbetweenmaximal floc size and
turbulence.Specifically,previous studieshave not measured
wavesand currentswell enoughto produceaccurateestimates
of the boundary shear stress,which is linked to e in bottom
boundarylayers[Heathershaw,1979;Luettichet al., 1993].This
gap betweentheory and observationwasbridgedrecentlyduring the Coastal Mixing and Optics experimentsponsoredby
the Office of Naval Research,duringwhich simultaneousmea-
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surements of floc size, waves, and currents were made for the
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first time in a continental shelf bottom boundary layer. The
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gral gray-scalevalue marking the whitest6% of all pixelswas
determined.The gray-scalevalue markinga particleedgewas
defined as the abovevalue plus 5 gray-scaleunits. This arbitrary and objectivemethodwas developedby empiricalcomparisonof an operator-selectedthresholdfor edge detection
with a variety of objective machine-determinedthresholds.
Each gray-scaleimage was convertedto binary by calling all
pixelswith gray scalesabovethe thresholdwhite and all other
pixelsblack[Russ,1995].Then particleswith areasin the range

42øN

of 0.393-15.83mm2 wereoutlinedand counted.Thisrange

40øN
72øW

70øW

Figure 1. Coastal Mixing and Optics experimentsite map.
The large dot at 70 m water depth marksthe positionof the
tripod deployments.

incorporatesall particles large enough to show insignificant
spatial variabilitywithin the analysisbox. It correspondsto
equivalentcircular diametersof 0.707-4.489 mm. A full watershedsplitwasthen run to divideanyapparentlyoverlapping
particles[Russ,1995] and then particleswere reoutlinedand
counted.In imagescontainingparticles,areasfor all particles
were stored in a database.Imageswithout particleswere recordedin the databaseas havingno data.
Becauseparticle areaswere neither normally nor lognormally distributedfor more than half of the images,d25 was
usedas a proxyfor maximalfloc diameter.This parameteris
found by calculatingthe frequencydistributionof particle areaswithin the analysisbox of an image.The equivalentcircular
diameter of the particle area marking the boundarybetween
the lowerthree quartersand upper one quarterof the particle
areas is d25.

Turbulentkinetic energydissipationrate in a boundarylayer
goal of this work is to use these data to conducta rigorous variesas the fluid shearstressraisedto the 3/2 power [Heathershaw,1979].In the presenceof wavesand currents,two shear
assessment of the in situ effect of turbulence on floc size.
stressescharacterizethe near-bedregion. In the wave boundary layer, which extends only a few centimeters above the
2.
Methods
seabed,shear stressattains a maximum [Grant and Madsen,
From August1996to June 1997,two tripodswere deployed 1986]. Both waves and currentscontribute to this maximal
at 40ø29.40'N, 70ø30.25'W in 70 m of water on the continental

stress,so it is referred to herein as the combined wave-current

shelf 100 km southof Martha'sVineyard,Massachusetts
(Fig- stressrwc. Above the wave boundary layer is the current
ure 1). The first carried a camera designedto photograph boundarylayerwhere shearstressis due to the meanflow,with
particlesin suspension.
The secondcarrieda suiteof acoustic someenhancementdue to the presenceof waves[Grant and
flow meters that measured wave and current velocities at a
Madsen,1986]. This shear stressis referred to herein as the
range of heightsabovebottom. The two tripodswere • 150 m mean stressrc, denoting the role of currents in setting its
apart.

value.

A 35 mm camera equippedwith a 50 mm lens and a 250image framebackwas usedto photographparticles.The field
of view wasa 25 cm wide by 37 cm high by 2.5 cm thick slabof
fluid 76 cm away from the camera and 120 cm above the
seabed.The camerawasprogrammedto take a picture every8
hours. Imageswere acquiredin August, September,and October 1996 and January1997. The imageswere developedas
slidesand transferreddigitallyto Kodak PhotoCDs at a resolution of 2048 by 3072 pixels.
Particle sizeanalysiswasperformedwith Media Cybernetics
Image Pro Plus3.0 software.Imageswere processed
in batches
with two macros.In the first macro, imageswere imported at
full resolution.Then a two-pass,3 x 3, strength5 sharpenfilter
was applied to enhancefine detail and refocusany blurred
partsof the image[Russ,1995].Filteredimageswereconverted
from colorto grayscaleand then savedastiff files.The second
macro openedthe newlycreatedtiff files and then positioned

Maximal floc size observedby the camera potentiallywas
controlled either by the combinedwave-currentstressesencounteredby flocsin the waveboundarylayer (rwc) or by the
mean currentstresses
within the camera'sfield of view (rc).
Which stresscontrolledfloc sizedependson the rate at which
turbulent eddies were moving flocs around in the bottom
boundarylayer relative to the rate at whichflocswere forming
[Hill and Nowell, 1995]. If flocswere forming rapidly, then
maximalfloc sizeshouldhavebeen setby the turbulentkinetic
energydissipationrate in the vicinity of the floc. In this case,
conventionalmodelsof floc breakup[Hunt, 1986]predictthat
maximalfloc size shouldscaleas the mean stressrc raisedto a
powerbetween-3/8 and -3/2. If verticalturbulenttransport
of flocsthroughthe boundarylayer out-pacedfloc formation,
then maximal floc size should have been set by the maximal
turbulent kinetic energy dissipationrate that flocs encoun-

an "area of interest"

wave-currentshearstress,rwc raisedto a powerbetween-3/8
and -3/2. In the present study,functionalrelationshipsbe-

box relative to a bolt used as a calibration

object in each image. The 7.18 cm wide by 4.81 cm high box
wasidenticalfor all images.Next a cumulativedistributionplot
of gray scalein the area of interestwithin an imagewas generated. This plot portraysthe fraction of the total pixelsthat
have gray scaleslessthan or equal to a givenvalue. The inte-

tered. In this case,maximal floc size should scale as combined

tween both maximal floc size and combined wave-current

shear

stressin the boundarylayer and maximal floc size and mean
shearstressin the boundarylayer were examined.
Wave and current data were gatheredwith three horizon-
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tallydisplacedacousticDopplervelocimeters(ADV) mounted
on a 8 m tall tripod [Voulgarisand Trowbridge,1998]. The
sensorswere positioned vertically to measure the threedimensional(3-D) velocityfield at 35 cm above the seabed
[Voulgaris
et al., 1998].The sensors
were positionedhorizontally in a triangular configuration,with a distanceof 220 cm
alongeachleg of the triangle.This configurationallowedimplementationof a new techniquefor making direct estimates
of Reynoldsstressin the presenceof waves[Trowbridge,
1998].
The ADV sensorsmeasurethe three componentsof flow with
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of visible flocs in these imagessuggeststhat diameterswere
reducedto <0.25 mm. This two-statesystemin which d25 is
either of order 1 mm or <0.25 mm is not predictedby any
model that assumes that turbulence

alone limits floc size in the

sea.Suchmodelspredictthat a continuousrangeof maximal
floc sizesvaryingsystematically
with stressshouldhave been
observedin this study.
When flocswere visible,d25 wasin the rangeof ---1-3 mm
and dependedonlyweaklyon the inverseshearstressasd25

'Fc•v
0'26-----0'04
andd25 ---'r•-ø'•8---ø'ø3
(Figure2).Exponents
are
a resolution
of 1 mm s-•. Sensors
were synchronized
and shownwith 95% confidenceintervals,indicatingthat at that

sampledeveryhour for a 9.6 min period at 25 Hz.
The mean characteristics
of the flow were estimatedby averagingover each9.6 min data collectionperiod.Wave orbital
velocity for each period was defined as U•, =

confidencelevel both exponentsrelating d25 to stressare
significantlysmallerthan any existingmodel predictionsthat
link maximal floc size to small-scale turbulence-induced

shear.

The minimumabsolutevaluepredictedby suchmodelsis 0.375
X/2((u)2 q- (v)2), wherewave-induced
variances
in down- [Hunt,1986;Alldredgeet al., 1990].Apparently,in imageswith

streamand transverse
directions,
denoted(u) 2 and (v) 2, re-

visible flocs, small-scaleturbulence-induced shear did not limit

spectively,
were definedasthevariancesin the frequencyrange
0.03 to 0.25 Hz. The waveperiodwas calculatedas the reciprocal of the weightedmean of the frequencybinsin the 0.030.25Hz range,with theweightingfactorsequalto the energyin
eachbin. The angleof waveapproachwasdefinedasthe angle

ified method that uses differences between the velocities mea-

floc sizein a way predictedby theory.
Substantialreductionsin floc sizeprimarilyoccurredduring
periodsof elevatedcombinedwave-currentshear stressrwc.
The 10 imageswith no resolvableflocs had associatedcombined stresses
that were large relativeto thoseassociatedwith
the other 154 images (Figure 3). Combined wave-current
stressesfor imageswithout flocs exceeded0.1 Pa. The correlation between floc disappearanceand elevated mean shear
stressrc was weaker than the correlation for combinedwave-

suredby two sensorswasusedto decorrelatethe wave-induced

current

of maximum

variance. Accurate

estimates of mean flow shear

stressrc for each ADV pair were generatedusingthe Reynolds-stress
method[Voulgaris
and Trowbridge,
1998].A mod-

shear

stress. Mean

current

stresses associated

with

andturbulencesignals[Trowbridge,
1998;Voulgaris
etal., 1998]. imageslackingflocsoverlappedsubstantially
with stresses
from
Mean current shear stresswas set equal to the mean of the imageswith flocs(Figure 3). These qualitativeassessments
of
estimatesfrom the three pairs of ADVs.
controlson floc breakup were evaluatedstatisticallyby perBecause of the absence of measurements in the wave boundforminga chi-squaretest [Dunn, 1964] of the hypothesisthat
ary layer, which are exceedinglydifficult to make, combined the probability of finding imageswithout flocs when shear
wave-current shear stress rwc was estimated with a wave- stresswas less than or equal to its median is equal to the
current interactionmodel [Sleath,1991]. Mean stress,mean probability of finding imageswithout flocswhen shear stress
velocity,wavevelocity,andwaveperiodwere usedasinputsto was greater than its median. This test indicatesthat the null
the model to estimateiterativelythe combinedwave-current hypothesis
can be rejectedat the 95% confidencelevel (p <
shearstressrwc and bottom roughness.
0.005) for combinedwave-currentshear stressbut that it
The slopesof the functionalrelationships
betweenthe log- cannotbe rejected (p < 0.1) for mean shear stress.These
arithmof maximalfiocsizeandthe logarithmsof the two shear resultssupportthe hypothesisthat flocswere destroyedprestresseswere determinedwith Model II regression,which is dominantlyin the waveboundarylayerbut onlywhen stresses
appropriatewhen both variablesin a regressionare random exceeded 0.1 Pa. The marked size reduction that occurred
variables[Sokaland Rohlf, 1981].Becausefioc sizeand stress indicatesthat some breakup mechanismbecame active only
havedifferentdimensions,
geometricmeanregression
wasem- underenergeticconditions.The obviouscandidateis floc splitployed. Logarithms of d25 and stresswere transformed to tingby small-scale
turbulence-induced
fluid shear[Hunt, 1986;
havezeromeansand standarddeviationsof one.The slopesof Alldredgeet al., 1990].
the principleaxesof thesestandardizedvariablesare estimates
of the exponents
in the powerlawsrelatingmaximalfiocsizeto
mean and combined

wave-current

shear stresses. Confidence

4.

Discussion

limitson the slopeswere calculatedby assumingthat the stanAlthough the lack of any resolvableflocs in some images
dard errorsof the geometricmeanregressionslopesare equal most likely indicatesfloc breakup in the bottom boundary
to the standarderrorsof the slopesyieldedby model I simple layer,other factorsmay explainthe disappearance
of flocs.An
linear regression[Sokaland Rohlf, 1981].
alternativeexplanationis that resuspended,
unflocculatedbottom sedimentmay obscureflocswhenboundaryshearstresses
are high [Heffieret al., 1991].Disaggregated
grain sizeanalysis
3.
Results
[MilliganandKranck,1991]of sedimentsampledfrom a tripod
Two differenttypesof imagesacquiredby the camerachal- foot revealed a modal diameter of ---80/am for sedimentsat
lengeconventionalideasregardingcontrolson floc sizein the the site. The critical erosionshearstressfor quartz particles
sea(Plate1). The firsttype,comprising
154of 164photographs this sizeis ---0.1Pa [Milleret al., 1977],suggesting
that resusfor which ADV data were available, showsthat over a wide pensionmay contributeto the altered appearanceof many of
range of maximal and mean shear stresses,flocs maintained the imagestaken at stresses
above0.1 Pa. Becausesilt and clay
relativelyuniformdiameters(Figure2). The secondtype,rep- are abundantin bottom sedimentsat this site,however,single
resentedby the other 10 images,showsthat flocswere occa- grainsare not likely to have been erodedfrom the bed. More
sionallyreducedto sizesnot resolvableby the camera.The lack likely, thesecohesivesedimentswould havebeen resuspended
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Plate 1. Examplesof two typesof imagecapturedby the camera.The bright line at the top of each image
is the flash.The crescenticobjectin the middle of eachimageis the upper edgeof a 1.90 cm diameterbolt
head that was positionedin the field of view for spatialcalibration.Most imagesresembledPlate la. Large
flocsof ---1 mm diameterpopulatedtheseimages.Imageslike Plate lb only occurredwhen maximalshear
stressexceeded0.1 Pa. No flocswere resolvablein theseimages,suggesting
that turbulencehad reducedfloc
sizes to below

0.25 mm.

as flocsor aggregates[McCaveet al., 1995;Agrawaland Traykovski,this issue].Thus the fact that in the 10 "broken floc"
imagesno flocsare visiblebut the bolt head is (Plate 1) supports the hypothesisthat no flocs were present. A second
alternativeexplanationfor the disappearanceof flocs is that
during storms, parcels of water lacking flocs are advected
through the studysite. For all high-energyeventsduring this
study,stormsadvectedwater from the east. Becausebottom
sedimentgrain sizeactuallycoarsensto the east[Twichellet al.,
1987],thishypothesis
lackssupport.Thusflocbreakupremains
the mostviable explanationfor why some imageslack resolvable flocs.

Observationsof particle size in the diameter range 5-500
gm made with a LISST-100 laser diffraction particle sizer
mounted on the camera tripod [Agrawaland Traykovski,this
issue]bolsterthe hypothesis
that the lack of resolvableflocsin
some imagesarisesfrom floc breakup. In September1996,
Hurricane Edouard passedwithin 80 km of the tripod site
[Dickeyet al., 1998]. Justbefore the arrival of the hurricane,
flocswere visible,and the LISST-100sensedlow particleconcentrationsand largeparticlesizes.During the hurricane,flocs
disappearedand then reappearedas stressdecreased.During
the sameinterval,particlesizesensedby the LISST-100 started

large, then decreased,and then increasedagain as stressrelaxed. This evolutionof size is counter to that expectedfrom
resuspension,during which smaller particles should be suspended first and sink last. Floc breakup and reformation are
the most obviousmechanismsfor producingthis evolutionof
particle size.
The significantlyweaker than predicteddependenceof floc
sizeon boundaryshearstressindicatesthat turbulencemay not
limit floc size at low-to-moderateshear stresses.This finding
runscounterto the widelyacceptedhypothesisthat turbulence
is solelyresponsiblefor limiting floc size in the sea [Jackson,
1995;Hill, 1996;Ruiz and Izquierdo,1997],yet this hypothesis
is consistentwith the only other study to examine systematically the relationshipbetweenmarine floc size and turbulence.
In a laboratory study,Alldredgeet al. [1990] introduced five
different typesof flocsinto an oscillatinggrid turbulencetank.

Maximal• in the tank was >10 -4 W kg-•, whichis large
relative to typical e in the ocean [Alldredgeet al., 1990]. That
three of five floc typesexperiencedno disruptionin the tank
wastherefore surprising.Only fragile diatom flocssufferedany
breakage, and many of these remained intact. Furthermore,
three floc typesin the Alldredge studyshowedno significant
dependenceon e over the large rangein the tank. For another
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floc type in the Alldredge study,maximal floc size scaledas

s-o.•, whereasthe weakestpredicteddependence
scaledas
s-o.2s.Onlyonefloctypeyieldeda powerlawdependence
of
maximalfloc sizeon • that wasnot significantlydifferent from
theory.
Alldredgeet al. [1990] proposedmicrobialdegradation,bacterial solubilization,and animal grazing as other mechanisms
for limiting floc size in the sea. However, reconcilingthese
mechanismswith the observeduniformity of floc size at the
CoastalMixing and Opticssite over the period of midsummer
to midwinter, during which biologicalprocesseslikely varied
significantly,
is difficult.Another proposedmechanismfor limiting floc sizeis disruptionby stressesexertedon flocsas they
sink [Hill et al., 1998]. Although thesestressesare not large,
scaleanalysisshowsthat at the relativelylow valuesof turbulent kinetic energy dissipationrates in the ocean they often
exceed turbulence-induced

stresses.
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In the late 1970sP.M. Adler [Adlerand Mills, 1979;Adler,
1979] published a rigorous mathematical model of floc
breakupthat wasuniquein consideringthe rolesof both sinking- and turbulence-inducedstressesin limiting floc size. This
work showed that below some critical shear, whose value de-

pendson particlestrength,shearceasesto limit aggregatesize.
It alsoshowedthat stresses
inducedby sinkingalwayslimit floc
size. Thus, accordingto Adler's model, below some critical
value,floc sizeceasesto varywith shear.Above that value, floc
size decreasesas shear grows.These predictionsare more
consistent
with observations
thanarethe predictionsof models

rO.O01
i

0.4

0.2

0.0

i

0.2

i

i

0.4

probability

Figure 3. Frequencyfunctionsof maximaland mean stresses
for imageswith and without flocs. Frequencyfunctionsfor
(right) imageswith no flocshad higherassociated
stresses
than
(left) imageswith flocs. (top) Overlap of combinedwavecurrent stressesfor imageswith and without flocswas substantially lessthan (bottom) the overlapof mean currentstresses
that assume that turbulence alone limits floc size.
(rc, bottom), suggesting
that floc breakup occurredpredomiThe weak dependenceof floc sizeon boundaryshearstress natelyin the waveboundarylayerwhere stresses
were highest.
foundin thisstudyis predictedneitherby Adler's modelnor by
conventionalmodelsof floc breakup.This dependencemay
indicate

that turbulence

exerts some limited

influence

on floc

size at stressesbelow the stressat which massivedisruption,
likely by turbulence-induced
floc splitting,takesplace. It also
may be linked to resuspension
of inorganic-richbottom sediment, which tendsto form smaller,denserflocsthan organicrich sediment[Loganand Wilkinson,1990].That someimages
with stressesabove0.1 Pa containflocsalso may reflect compositionalvariabilityin the suspension.
The correlationin time betweenepisodesof floc breakup

101

(a)

m 10o

and elevatedcombinedwave-currentshear stress(Figure 3)
indicates that floc size at the level of the camera

1.2 m abov6

the seaflooris controlled by processesoperatingwithin the
wave boundary layer a few centimeters above the seabed.
These observations
provide the first quantitativesupportfor
the longstandinghypothesisthat near-bed turbulence limits
floc size in bottom boundarylayers [Stowand Bowen, 1980;
McCave, 1985; McCave et al., 1995]. Before acceptingthese
observations
assupportfor thishypothesis,evaluatingwhether
mixingtimescalesare indeed smallerthan aggregationtimescalesis important.
The timescaletm required to cycle a particle through the
near-bedregion, up to the camera, and back again scalesas
Kz/u., where •<is von Karman'sconstant(0.4), z is camera
height(1.2 m), andu. isthe shearvelocity(X/(r/p)) [Hilland
Nowell, 1995]. Assumingthat the shear stressesare ---0.1 Pa
when flocs are destroyedand that fluid densityp is 1025 kg

m-3, mixingtimesare ---50s. Whencombined
wave-current
shearstressgrowslargeenoughto destroyflocs,a suspension
will becomeunflocculatedif the particlesliberatedfrom bro10-3 10-2 10-•
10-3 10-2 1O-1
ken flocsare unlikely to reaggregateoutsidethe wave bound•c (Pa)
•c
c(Pa)
ary layer before being returned to it by turbulent mixing.Assuming that reaggregation occurs by scavengingof small
Figure 2. Plots of d25 versusshearstress.Maximal floc size,
particlesby large flocs,estimatingaggregationtimescaleswith
as characterizedby the parameterd25, fell slightlyas (a)
maximaland (b) meanshearstresses
grew.Model II regression the floc photographsfrom this studyis possible.
The timescaleta for scavenginga type i particle by typej
of the logof d25 versusthe log of the two shearstresses
shows
•,---•J
thatd25 "- 'r•w
0'25-0'04andd25 --- 'r•-0'18-0'03.Thesede- particlesis [Hill and Nowell,1995]
pendenciesof maximalfloc sizeon shearstressare significantly
weakerthan anypredictionof modelsthat assumethat floc size
(1)
+
is limited by small-scale,turbulence-inducedstresses.
wc
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whereaii defines
thenumberof particlecontacts
thatresultin turbulenceis reduced.Furthermore, at high energylevelsthe
sticking,
E il definesthe numberof particleencounters
that only relevantflow parameterfor determiningfloc size is • in
resultin contact,Ki• definesthe encounter
rate coefficient the wave boundary layer.
The effect of floc breakup on the optical propertiesof a
betweenparticles
of typesi andj, andn• is the numberconboundarylayer remains to be investigated.Scatter and backscatterare dominatedby small (<10/•m) particles[McCave,
1986;Morel, 1991].If flocspreferentiallyscavengecertainparThe termsai• andE i• arepoorlyconstrained
andarelikely ticle sizes,thereby changingthe particle size distribution of
significantly
lessthan one [Hill, 1992;Li and Logan,1997].To small, opticallyimportant particles,aggregatedand disaggrecalculatethe smallestpossibleaggregationtime, however,their gated suspensions
will have different spectraof scatterand
valuesfor this exerciseare assumedequal to unity. If aggre- backscatter.If, on the other hand,flocsare unbiasedsamplers
gation times exceedmixingtimes even under this assumption, of whatever particles are in suspension,they simply act as
particlesliberatedfrom flocsnear the bed are not likely to be sourcesor sinksof optically important particles.Under this
will lead to an increasein scatterand
scavenged
by other flocsbefore returningto the near-bedre- scenario,disaggregation
gion. The encounterrate coefficientsfor differential settling backscatter,but the spectraof theseopticalpropertieswill not
change.In the future we plan to use multispectraldata on
and turbulentshearare [Hill and Nowell, 1995]
absorption and attenuation gathered on the camera tripod
(2) [Dickeyet al., 1998] to assessthe effect of disaggregation
(Kij)rs= 0.16(d/+ dj)3(•/12)
1/2
on
inherent optical propertiesin the boundarylayer.

centrationof typej particles.The subscriptsTS and DS refer
to two mechanismsfor bringing particlestogether:turbulent
shear and differential settling.

(Kij)Ds
= • (d,+ d•)2ws;
- Ws,
I.

(3)

Thevariables
di anddi referto diameters
of particles
of types
i andj, respectively;
Wsi andWs•arethe settling
velocities
of
theseparticles;and •, is kinematicviscosity.Assumingthat the
particlesliberatedfrom flocs,whichare calledtypei, are much
smallerand slowersinkingthan the flocsthemselves,which are
called type j [Sternberget al., 1999], the expressionfor the
aggregationtimescalefor a small particle being picked up by
flocs becomes
1

ß

(4)

O.16d](e/•,)
•/2+ •ws•d•nj
To estimatean aggregationtimescale,flocsare assumedto be

-1 mmin diameter(Figure2) andto sinkat 1 mms-1 [Hillet
al., 1998]. Within the constantstressregion of the boundary

layer,e variesasu,3/•z [Heathershaw,
1979],sotheaverage
e
sampledby a particle betweenthe top of the wave boundary
layer (•2 cm) and the camerais u, log(1.2/0.02)/(1.2•).As-

suming
u, • 0.01 m s-•, theaverage
dissipation
rateis -7 x
10-6 m2 s-3. Kinematic
viscosity
is setequalto 1.4 x 10-6 m2
s-•. The maximum number of flocs observed within the anal-

ysisbox of any imagewas 119, so the maximalfloc concentra-

tionwas-10 6 m-3. With theseinputsthe aggregation
timescale is -900

s.

The shortestpossibleaggregationtime in the bottomboundary layer at the Coastal Mixing and Optics site is an order of
magnitudelargerthan the mixingtimescale.Thereforeflocsize
in the bottom boundary layer can be controlledby near-bed
breakup in the wave boundarylayer. In environmentswhere
sedimentis more concentrated,however,aggregationmay act
fast relativeto mixing.Fuller understandingof the interplayof
floc breakupinsidethe waveboundarylayer and floc reformation outsidethe waveboundarylayer requiresbetter constraint
on rates of particle stickingand contact.
The view of controlson floc size in bottom boundarylayers
emergingfrom this work simplifiesconsiderablythe modeling
of floc dynamics.If e in the local vicinityof a floc controlsits
size, then a model of floc size and settlingvelocity must be
coupledto a turbulencemodel. If, however,over a wide range
of low to moderate energy levels, floc size does not depend
stronglyon e, the need for coupledmodelsof floc size and

5.

Conclusion

Simultaneous observationsof floc size, waves, and currents

in a continentalshelfbottomboundarylayerdemonstratethat
turbulenceplaysa different role in limiting floc size than the
one commonly accepted. Turbulence exerts a weaker than
predictedinfluenceon floc sizeat low-to-moderateenergy,and
at high energy,turbulence-inducedstressescausea dramatic
greaterthan fourfold decreasein floc size.Theseobservations
lend supportto the hypothesis
that sinking-induced
stresses
on
particlesmay limit floc size below some critical shear [Adler
and Mills, 1979;Adler, 1979;Hill et al., 1998].
Massive floc breakup occurs when the combined wavecurrentshearstressis >0.1 Pa. Incidenceof flocbreakupis not
strongly correlated with periods of elevated current stress.
Theseobservations
indicatethat floc breakupoccurringin the
highlyshearednear-bedregion affect floc sizethroughoutthe
boundarylayer, therebysupportingthe longstanding,untested
hypothesis
that the disaggregation
rate is a functionof maximal
stressin a boundarylayer. These observationsalsogivewaves
a previouslyunrecognized,yet significantrole in determining
the transportrate of fine particlesin continentalshelfenvironments.When wavesare large,floc sizeand settlingvelocityare
small, so suspended material is distributed more evenly
through the boundary layer than when waves are small. Becausedispersalof suspendedmassincreaseswith distancefrom
the bed, the more even distribution of mass causedby floc
breakupincreasessedimentdispersal.
The breakup of flocs at combined wave-current stresses
above0.1 Pa formed particlesor flocstoo smallto be resolved
by the camera.Therefore it is not knownfrom this studyalone
whether turbulencecausespredictablechangesin floc size at
high stress.Resolution of this issuewill require simultaneous
deploymentof instrumentationfor measuringflow, flocs,and
smaller particles(e.g., LISST-100) [Agrawaland Traykovski,
this issue].
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